1999 MPCA National Specialty Results

June 19-21, 1999 Orlando, Florida
(as reported by Show Secretary)

Judge: Mrs. Edd B (Irene) Bivin
Best of Breed Competition (41 Competing)
Best of Breed Ch. Roadshow Steppin On The Edge (Terrie & Jerry Crawford)
Best of Winners Pevenseys Point Blank (Kimberly Pastella, Robin Greenslade & Pamella Ruggie)
Winners Dog Pevenseys Point Blank (Kimberly Pastella, Robin Greenslade & Pamella Ruggie)
Reserve Winners Dog Giminhof Its Good To Be King (Clausing)
Winners Bitch Mighty Mins Bo Jangles (Hambrick)
Reserve Winners Bitch Burlon's Cassandra (Gordon)
Best of Opposite Sex Ch. Bits and Bites Online (Sue M. Harig & Armando Angelbello)

Awards of Merit
Ch. Shorewood's Chase The Wind (Shore, Greenwald & Strasser)
Ch. Redwing's Sunrise Serenade (Lookabaugh, Wilson & Shields)
Ch. Copperspur's Sugar Cookie (Chism & Tarlton)
Ch. Dynasty's Always Ready (Greene)
Ch. Sunsprite Hope of Charmax (Blackwell & Tucker)
Best Puppy from the Regular Puppy Classes
Pevenseys Point Blank (Pastella, Greenslade & Ruggie)

Breed Classes - Judge Mrs. Edd B (Irene) Bivin

Puppy Dogs, 6-9 mos., Black & Rust (2 competing)
1st Mahan's Magic Moves to Aztex (Smith & Mahan)
2nd Atina Korbel Chardonnay (Schleider)

Puppy Dogs, 6-9 mos., Red (14 competing)
1st Pevenseys Point Blank (Pastella, Greenslade & Ruggie)
2nd Sycuan's Thunderhawk (Johnson)
3rd Shadara's Winning Streak (Roundy)
4th Bentwater Locomotion (Bernard)

Puppy Dogs, 9-12 mos., Black & Rust (2 competing)
1st Sirrah's Justin Kase (Harris)
2nd Bullock's Suncrest Prance On (Bullock & Byrd)

Puppy Dogs, 9-12 mos., Red (8 competing)
1st Giminhof Its Good to be King (Clausing)
2nd Bubic Sunnyside Curious George (Butler & Greene)
3rd Seville's All Shook Up (Nelsen)
4th Marlex Master Rehbar (Angelbello)

Dogs, 12-18 mos (6 competing)
1st Bond's Kinni River Starlite (Bondarenko)
2nd Islands Tom Thumb Crittendale (Mosher & Horne)
3rd March-On Charkara True Colors (Hogan)
4th Mtn. Grove's Lil' Man Trindale (Estes)

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs (5 competing)
1st Nicolerins Supercharged (White)
2nd Bubic Sunnyside on the Money (Butler & Greene)
3rd Giminhof Fair Justice (Clausing)
4th Brackly Top Priority (Boyette)
Open Dogs, Black & Rust (5 competing)
1st Melody's Sweet Woodrose (Heuer)
2nd Littenhaus' Our Gang Alfie (Littenberg)
3rd Sirius' Cassius Clay V Quai Loh (Ward & Batley)
4th Milebet's Intimidator Scorpio (Cottle)

Open Dogs, Red (6 competing)
1st Pevensey's Up N Adam (Blanken)
2nd Mercer's Straight On Til Morning (Crosby)
3rd Bubic Sunnyside Nick of Time (Butler & Greene)
4th Redwing One Day At A Time (Stevens)

Puppy Bitches, 6-9 mos., Red (15 competing)
1st Edgewind Simply Elegant (Schmidt & Westover)
2nd Shadara's Winning Touch (Roundy)
3rd Whitehouse's Casting A Spell (Wilson)
4th SRS Time Out (Gibson & Nelsen)

Puppy Bitches, 9-12 mos., Black & Rust (2 competing)
1st Linross Ebony Silk (Rossignol)
2nd Islands Vanessa (Horne)

Puppy Bitches, 9-12 mos., Chocolate & Rust (1 competing)
1st Fenton's Jungle Queen (Levene)

Puppy Bitches, 9-12 mos., Red (9 competing)
1st Giminhof Crowning Touch (Clausing)
2nd Aztex Winning Ways (Smith)
3rd Fenton's Bloody Mary (Dewey & Levene)
4th Mega's Accolade (Leslie & French)

Bitches, 12-18 mos (4 competing)
1st Sunsprite Dixie Check (Tucker)
2nd Hackberry's Crinoline (Strassburger)
3rd Zeeland's Sparkling Burgandy (Hanson)
4th Crittendales Spending Spree (Mosher & Horne)

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches (15 competing)
1st Mighty Mins Bo Jangles (Hambrick)
2nd Tailwind's X's and O's (Cherney)
3rd Rehb. Running Wild V. Marlex (Brue & Augustus)
4th Little Kings Reight of Terror II (Warfield)

American Bred Bitches (2 competing)
1st Burlon's Belle Ringer (Gordon)
2nd Sunsprite Sable of Pevensey (Ruggie & Tucker)

Open Bitches, Black & Rust (5 competing)
1st Charkara March-On Back ëN Black (Berglof & Stamm)
2nd Sunsprite Burn Toast (Tucker, Lobinskee & Bockman)
3rd Bond's April Morning (Bondarenko)
4th Pevenseys Showgirl Dot Com (Crawford & Ruggie)

Open Bitches, Chocolate & Rust (1 competing)
1st Tishken Chocolate Sweetheart (Tishken)
Open Bitches, Red (16 competing)
1st Burlon's Casandra (Gordon)
2nd Nocoterin's Summer Sunset Pls (White)
3rd March-On Charkara Alexis (Schmidt, Stamm & Berglof)
4th T'seas Mi T Bear's Smart Moves (Monniger, Rivera, & Long)

Miscellaneous Classes - Judge Mrs. Edd B (Irene) Bivin

Veteran Dog Class (4 competing)
1st Ch. Roadshow Steppin On The Edge (Crawford)
2nd Ch. Roadshow on the Winning Edge (Greene)
3rd Ch. Ben Lyn's Zackery Taylor (Etherson, Jones & Taylor)
4th Ch. Jo-Eli's Chances Are, CD (Wilds)

Veteran Bitch Class (5 competing)
1st Ch. Seville in Harmony To Madric (Nelsen)
2nd Ch. Pevensey's Bold & Beautiful (Ruggie)
3rd Ch. Sanbrook Shocking Fantasy (Hofheins)
4th Ch. Atina Tia Maria (Schleider)

Stud Dog Class (9 competing)
1st Ch. March-On Charkara Make A Deal (Stamm & Berglof)
2nd Ch. Roadshow Steppin On the Edge (Crawford)
3rd Ch. Seville's Shake Rattle 'N Roll (Nelsen)
4th Ch. Labell Walkin' On Sunshine (Byrd & Chism)

Brood Bitch Class (4 competing)
1st Ch. Burlon's Tangerine (Gordon)
2nd Ch. Sunsprite Absolutely Sable (Greenslade & Pastella)
3rd Ch. Edgewinds Hakuna Matata (Westover)
4th Ch. Atina Tia Maria (Schleider)

Junior Showmanship - Judge Mrs. Edd B (Irene) Bivin
Best Junior Handler (1 competing)
Veronica Butler (15 years old)

Puppy Sweepstakes - Judge Mrs. Pamela Campbell Dziuk

Dogs, 6-9 mos. Black & Rust (1 competing)
1st Mahan's Magic Moves to Aztex (Smith & Mahan)

Dogs, 6-9 mos. Red (16 competing)
1st Pevensey's Take Five (Ruggie & Tucker)
2nd Shadara's Winning Streak (Roundy)
3rd Charkara March-On Payback (Berlof & Stamm)
4th Aztex Arch Rival (Smith)

Dogs, 9-12 mos. Black & Rust (2 competing)
1st Sirrah's Justin Kase (Harris)
2nd Bullock's Suncrest Prance On (Bullock & Byrd)

Dogs, 9-12 mos. Red (12 competing)
1st Ch. Winters The Red Pony (Winters)
2nd Seville's All Shook Up (Nelsen)
3rd Marlex Master Rehbar (Angelbello)
4th Ch. Charkara March-On Play The Red (Angelbello)
Bitches, 6-9 mos. Red (18 competing)
1st SRS Time Out
2nd Shadara's Winning Touch (Roundy)
3rd Whitehouse's Casting a Spell (Wilson)
4th SRS Idle Time (Gibson & Nelsen)

Bitches, 9-12 mos. Black & Rust (2 competing)
1st Islands Vanessa (Horne)
2nd Linross Ebony Silk (Rossignol)

Bitches, 9-12 mos. Chocolate & Rust (1 competing)
1st Fenton's Jungle Queen (Levene)

Bitches, 9-12 mos. Red (14 competing)
1st Mighty Mins Bo Jangles (Hambrick)
2nd Rehbar Running Wild V. Marlex (Brue & Augustus)
3rd Mega's Accolade (Leslie & French)
4th Fenton's Bloody Mary (Dewey & Levene)

Best in Puppy Sweepstakes
Ch. Winters The Red Pony (Winters)

Best of Opposite Sex in Best in Sweepstakes
Mighty Mins Bo Jangles (Hambrick)

Junior Sweepstakes - Judge Mrs. Pamela Campbell Dziuk

Dogs, 12-15 mos. Black & Rust (2 competing)
1st Shadowmist's Rhett Butler (Leslie)
2nd Jo-Els Travelin' Man (Bingham & Smith)

Dogs, 12-15 mos. Red (10 competing)
1st Nocolerins Supercharged (White)
2nd Reh-Pin's Mic Dundee (Silfies)
3rd Ch. Islands Tiny Tim (Horne)
4th Bonds Kinni River Starlite (Bondarenko)

Dogs, 15-18 mos. Red (4 competing)
1st Ch. Seville's Bourbon Street (Nelsen & Gibson)
2nd Ch. Marlex Mariachi (Angelbello)
3rd Ch. T'seas Mi Deal'N Cookie Dough (Long & Murray)
4th Edgewinds Fire Storm (Anguiano)

Bitches, 12-15 months Black & Rust (2 competing)
1st Charkara March-On Back éN Black (Berglof & Stamm)
2nd Bond's April Morning (Bondarenko)

Bitches, 12-15 mos (7 competing)
1st Sunsprite Dixie Chick (Tucker)
2nd Crittendales Spending Spree (Mosher & Horne)
3rd Zeeland's Sparkling Burgandy (Hanson)
4th March-On Charkara Just Jazzy (Stamm & Berglof)

Bitches, 15-18 mos. Black & Rust (1 competing)
Bullock's Suncrest Fantasia (Davis)
Bitches, 15-18 mos. Red (6 competing)
1st Ch. Bits and Bytes Online (Harig & Angelbello)
2nd Ch. Burlon's Caroline (Greenwald & Gordon)
3rd Little Kings Reign of Terror II (Warfield)
4th March-On Charkara Alexis (Schmidt, Stamm & Berglof)

Best in Junior Sweepstakes
Ch. Seville's Bourbon Street (Nelsen & Gibson)

Best of Opposite Sex in Junior Sweepstakes
Ch. Bits and Bytes Online (Harig & Angelbello)

Veteran Sweepstakes - Judge Mrs. Pamela Campbell Dziuk

Dogs, 7-9 years (3 competing)
1st Ch. Roadshow Steppin On The Edge (Crawford)
2nd Ch. Seville in Tempo With Madric (Nelsen)
3rd Ch. Jo-El's Chances Are, CD (Wilds)

Dogs, 9 years and older (1 competing)
1st Ch. Ben lyn's Zackery Taylor (Etherson, Jones & Taylor)

Bitches, 7-9 years (2 competing)
1st Ch. Seville in Harmony to Madric (Nelsen)
2nd Ch. Atina Tia Maria (Schleider)

Bitches, 9 years and older (4 competing)
1st Ch. Sanbrook Shocking Fantasy (Hofheins)
2nd Ch. Pevenseys Bold & Beautiful (Ruggie)
3rd Ch. Sanbrook Silk Obsession (Smith)
4th Ch. Jo-El's Hershey Kiss (Grissett & Bingham)

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes
Ch. Roadshow Steppin On The Edge (Crawford)

Best of Opposite Sex in Veteran Sweepstakes
Ch. Seville in Harmony to Madric (Nelsen)

Futurity - Judge Mrs. Judy I. Stout-Reynolds

Dogs, 6-9 mos (2 competing)
1st Charkara March-On Payback (Berglof & Stamm)
2nd Aztex Arch Rival (Smith)

Dogs, 9-12 mos (8 competing)
1st Seville's All Shook Up (Nelsen)
2nd Marlex Master Rehbar (Angelbello)
3rd Ch. Charkara March-On Play The Red (Berglof & Stamm)
4th Sultans Don't Stop (Hofheins)

Dogs, 12 mos. and over (13 competing)
1st Burlon's C.E.O.
2nd March-On Charkara True Colors.
3rd Ch. Marlex Mariachi.
4th Edgewinds Fire Storm.

Bitches, 6-9 mos (6 competing)
1st Edgewind Simply Elegant (Schmidt & Westover)
2nd Aztec Royal Treasure (Smith)
3rd SRS Time Out (Gibson & Nelsen)
4th Aztec Master Charge (Smith)
**Bitches, 9-12 mos (7 competing)**
1st Fenton's Bloody Mary (Dewey & Levene)
2nd Mega's Accolade (Leslie & French)
3rd Mighty Mins Bo Jangles (Hambrick)
4th T'Seas Mi T Bear's Smart Moves (Monniger, Rivera & Long)

**Bitches, 12-18 mos (14 competing)**
1st Ch. Bits and Bytes Online (Harig & Angelbello)
2nd Sunsprite Steel Magnolia (Oelerich & Ruggie)
3rd March-On Charkara Just Jazzy (Stamm & Berglof)
4th Burlon's Calypso (Gordon).

**Best in Futurity**
Ch. Bits And Bytes Online (Harig & Angelbello)

**Best of Opposite Sex in Futurity**
Seville's All Shook Up (Nelsen)

**Obedience - Judge Mr. William N (Bill) Dillard**

**Novice Class B (3 competing)**
1st Mercer's Straight On Til Morning (Crosby) Score 191
2nd Tishken Chocolate Sweetheart (Tishken) Score 187 0

**Open Class A (2 competing)**
No qualifiers.

**Open Class B (4 competing)**
1st Sultans Lovin'Siren UD (Hofheins) Score 196
2nd Hot To Trot Don't Call Me Tiny, CDX NA NAJ (Crosby) Score 195

**Utility Class A (1 competing)**
1st Hot To Trot Don't Call Me Tiny, CDX NA NAJ (Crosby) Score 185

**Utility Class B (1 competing)**
No qualifiers.

**Veteran Class (2 competing)**
1st Der Stutz Zelda Zin, UD (Hofheins) Score 189 0
2nd Ch. Jo-El's Chancers Are, CD (Wilds) Score 126 0

**Highest Scoring Miniature Pinscher in Trial**
Sultans Lovin' Siren, UD (Hofheins) Score 196

**Highest Combined Score Open and Utility**
Hot To Trot Don't Call Me Tiny, CDX NA NAJ Score 380